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VETERANS HANDBOOK

CEO UPDATE

Veterans Handbook:
Tactics for Civilian Life

A Time to Give Thanks and Thankfully Give

Mavis Wright, Director, Publishing
Services, Lightbulb Press

T

o help new veterans just leaving
active service smooth the transition
to civilian life, a new resource guide, the
Veterans Handbook, provides a roadmap
and essential first steps for finding a job,
financing a home, enrolling in higher education, managing personal finances, and
taking full advantage of GI benefits and
VA loan guarantees. Developed in collaboration by the Defense Credit Union
Council (DCUC) and Lightbulb Press,
the Handbook was released for distribution on Veterans Day.
Almost two million veterans who are
35 or younger, many with small children,
are confronting a multitude of career,
housing, and financial issues, often with
little training or experience in such matters. The sheer volume and complexity of
information about programs and benefits
and the procedures for accessing them also
pose a major challenge for many veterans.
“We saw both a serious need and
unique opportunity to provide our deserving veterans with a special resource that
will help them cut through the clutter,
get a step up on the most pressing matters, and make the right decisions for both
their immediate situation and longer-term
financial security,” said Roland A. (Arty)
Arteaga, President and CEO of DCUC.
“DCUC has a proud heritage of
serving our military men and women and
their families, and the Veterans Handook
continued on page 9

Roland “Arty’’ Arteaga, President/CEO, DCUC

W

ith Thanksgiving fast approaching, I would like to take this opportunity to offer
my best wishes for a happy and safe holiday season and extend my special thanks
to each and every one of you for your outstanding support this past year—not only of
DCUC, our troops, and their families, but also of the families devastated by Superstorm
Sandy. While there is still much to do in New York and New Jersey, your generosity and
spiritual support to date has aided immensely in providing some level of relief to Sandy’s
victims. Actions do speak louder than words, and you my friends, and our industry as a
whole, are all about action…for that I am most grateful, and thank you for your esprit
de cooperation and continued support.
I say “continued” because this holiday season will be unlike most others. For in addition to tens of thousands of troops still in harm’s way, thousands of individuals, families, and businesses, especially in the New York and New Jersey areas will be recovering
and rebuilding from this unprecedented superstorm. Estimates of damages and loss of
business are projected to be in the tens of billions of dollars, and while the government
and the non-profit sector have stepped-up their efforts to help, the fact of the matter is
that additional support is needed.
So, this month my message to you is brief: Thanksgiving is the time to give thanks
and to thankfully give. As you prepare to celebrate with families and friends, please do me
a favor and 1) keep our troops and their families, and in particular, our Soldiers, Marines,
Sailors, Airmen, and Coastguardsmen serving in Afghanistan and other hot spots around
the world, in your thoughts and prayers. If during your travels you encounter them in
the airport, at the train station, or bus station, don’t hesitate to extend your hand and
offer them heartfelt thanks! A “thanks” for answering the call to duty and for selflessly
serving, so that we can again enjoy and celebrate the holidays and the New Year in true
American fashion and tradition! And 2) think of the families in the Mid-Atlantic and
Northeastern United States, and specifically those in New York and New Jersey, whose
lives and livelihoods were literally shattered last month by Hurricane Sandy. Take a
moment to reflect on their upcoming “celebration” of the holidays this year. In lieu of
being home with family and friends, they will be living in temporary quarters or without power, contemplating their future and determining their next move. Keep them in
your thoughts and prayers as well and consider “giving” to a foundation or charity on their
behalf. While care packages go a long way, consider a cash donation instead as it can be
used to address the specific needs of Sandy’s victims. Make a donation through the
National Credit Union Foundation (NCUF) or through national non-profit organizations,
such as the American Red Cross. Either way, make it happen today so we can provide
Sandy’s victim some hope and sense of relief during the holidays!
continued on page 3
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Video Greeting Cards Help Connect
Military Families During the Holidays
Walt Laskos, National Tour Manager, Operation Best Wishes

F

or the ninth consecutive year, hundreds of military families will once again be afforded
the opportunity to connect with loved-ones during the holiday season through
Operation Best Wishes, the popular national program sponsored by the Defense Credit
Union Council and its members.
Operation Best Wishes gives the military and their families free access to a mobile,
video recording studio where their personal greetings become animated holiday video
greeting cards for distribution over the Internet. The video recording studio, complete
with cameras, lights and a technician, has the technology to superimpose families over
animated backgrounds, giving their special holiday greetings an appeal distinct from
Skype or other communication platforms used at home.
Loved-ones and relatives then watch the holiday video greeting card on the Operation
Best Wishes website, after entering a password which allows viewing access only to them.
“The holiday season is an opportunity for all to spend time with family and
loved ones,” noted Arty Arteaga, President/CEO of the Washington, D.C.-based
Defense Credit Union Council, “but, for many of our military, it’s a time they’ll continue
to spend at their post, keeping an ever-vigilant watch as they safeguard our liberties.
Through Operation Best Wishes, our hope is to help our members, the military and
their families, spend a few moments together during the holidays, in a way they’ll remember and cherish for a lifetime.”
This year the national tour of Operation Best Wishes will cover eight states and serve
the military and their families from Hanscom AFB and Fort Drum in the east, to
Travis AFB and Joint Base Lewis-McChord in the west. The tour is scheduled to kick-off
in Southern California on November 20th and conclude four weeks later at Joint Base
Andrews in Maryland.

APG FCU Awards Local Teacher with
$1,000 Educator Rewards Scholarship
Janice Carey, APGFCU
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A

PG FCU (APGFCU) is proud to announce the local winner of its 2012 Educator
Rewards Continuing Education Scholarship competition. In October, Gary L.
Burns of Port Deposit, MD, was randomly selected in a drawing and presented with a
check for $1,000. Mr. Burns taught history at Rising Sun High School in Rising Sun,
MD. APGFCU’s annual Educator Rewards Continuing Education Scholarship, part of its
comprehensive Educator Rewards program, is designed to help offset costs for local
educators who want to continue their education.
Launched in 2010, the Educator Rewards program was designed to help teachers
in Harford County and Cecil County save money and reduce classroom supply expenses with a low-rate Classroom Supply Visa credit card. This credit card was recognized for
its low interest rates by the online credit card research site NerdWallet. Additional benefits include a summer savings account, an auto loan rate discount, an auto loan payment
deferral, free out-of-network ATM transactions, and automatic enrollment in the annual
Continuing Education Scholarship.
The Educator Rewards program is an extension of APGFCU’s ongoing support of
financial education. Since 1995, APGFCU has partnered with schools in Harford and
Cecil counties to provide free financial literacy programs and wealth-building resources
to youth and adults.
APGFCU’s 2013 Educator Rewards Continuing Education Scholarship competition is underway. Educators in Harford and Cecil counties who enroll in APGFCU’s
free Educators Rewards program will be automatically entered in the Continuing
Education Scholarship competition.

www.dcuc.org
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Randolph-Brooks FCU Honored as Top Performer
Natalie Tate, AVP, Public Relations

A

s another testament to its financial strength, Randolph-Brooks FCU was recently
recognized with the Crystal Performance AwardTM from Raddon Financial Group,
a strategic business unit of Open Solutions Inc.
The Crystal Performance Award recognizes the top-ranking credit unions among
RFG’s clientele, scoring them based on growth, income, efficiency and margin management. RBFCU has received this recognition every year since the award’s inception, totaling five consecutive years. The continuing exemplification of strength and success is even
more impressive in the face of the economic situation during the past several years.
“The difficult market conditions and regulatory challenges community institutions
face today makes it difficult to perform at a high level. Despite these challenges, these
credit unions succeed because of their commitment to develop and deploy successful
strategies,” said Bill Handel, vice president of research and product development with
Raddon. “The management teams, boards, employees and members of each credit union
should be very pleased with this recognition.”
According to RBFCU leadership, the credit union’s success comes from its focus on
serving members while at the same time maintaining financial strength that is recognized throughout the industry. “Receiving the Crystal Performance award is another reinforcement of our efforts to maintain industry-leading strength and stability,” said Sonya
McDonald, senior vice president of planning and market development. “Our Board
of credit union volunteers and our senior leadership team work together to make wise
decisions, safeguard our members’ finances and provide lasting value through each
interaction with members and the community.”

White House
Christmas
Ornaments
Available Now

T

he Defense Credit Union Council
is selling the 2012 White House
Christmas Ornament again this year as
a fundraiser for the George E. Myers
Scholarship Fund. The price remains at $20
per ornament. The ornament is available
on the DCUC website at www.dcuc.org
or you can call 202-638-3950 to order
by phone.

Tower FCU Holds Annual Employee Appreciation Day
Carla Burger, Advertising/Public Relations

T

ower FCU held its sixth annual employee appreciation day and “Casual for Kids
Day” fundraiser on September 19 at its Laurel, MD, headquarters. The event raised
$2,800 for the Johns Hopkins Children’s Center in Baltimore, MD, a member hospital
of the Children’s Miracle Network.
For a $5 donation, Tower employees dressed casually, wearing jeans, sneakers, and
their favorite sports team sweatshirt, T-shirt or jersey. Employee contributions for the day
totaled $1,400, with Tower matching the amount raised for a total donation of $2,800.
Tower’s management staff coordinated the tailgate-themed luncheon and decorated
the credit union’s café with sports decorations and memorabilia. The event began with a
catered picnic-style lunch, followed by an afternoon of ping pong, cornhole, football
toss, and other fun outdoor games in the cleared parking lot. Several employees won
prize drawings for gift cards to local stores and restaurants.
“Employee appreciation day sends the message to our employees that they are an
important part of Tower and we look forward to it every year,” says Martin Breland,
Tower’s President and CEO. “It’s a fun way for us all to get to know each other on a
personal level and join together for a good cause—helping sick kids and their families.”
Since 1997, Tower has donated over half a million dollars to local and national
charitable organizations through various events and fundraisers.
CEO UPDATE from page 1
Actions do speak louder than words, and we need to continue to actively support our
troops and their families plus the thousands of Americans who lost their homes and
jobs this past month!
Thank you for your generosity and kindness. May you and your family, management, staff and all your volunteers have a safe and Happy Thanksgiving and a most
enjoyable holiday!
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Photo used with permission from the White
House Historical Association.
The 2012 White House Christmas
Ornament honors President William
Howard Taft who introduced the
automobile to White House transportation
in 1909, breaking a long presidential
tradition of reliance on horse-drawn
vehicles.
The 2012 White House ornament
celebrates President Taft’s adoption of the
automobile, his love of manufacture and
invention, and his ready acceptance of
modernity. The ornament depicts President and Mrs. Taft enroute to deliver
Christmas presents. They are seated
behind chauffeur George H. Robinson in
the White Motor Company’s Model M,
a seven passenger steam-powered touring
car embellished with the Great Seal of the
United States on the doors. The color, as
described at the time, is “a harmonious
blend of subdued greens.”
The ornament is made in the United
States of highly-polished brass with a
coating of nickel finished in 24K gold.
Order your 2012 holiday ornament today
and help support a great cause.
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50TH ANNUAL DCUC CONFERENCE

What Will Be Unique About the
DCUC Conference in 2013?
Janet Sked, DCUC Conference Manager

B

efore we talk about what will be
new and different, certain important things will NOT change: DCUC will
continue to work hard to produce a conference that is valuable to you, our members, in every way. Dynamic speakers,
important educational sessions, and fun
networking events will continue in 2013.
You can count on that!
What is different, you may ask?
• DCUC has never had a conference
in the “Wild and Wonderful” state
of West Virginia. The only state born
from the tragic conflict of the Civil
War, this state is filled with important
American History. West Virginia also

has a rich culture and heritage in diverse
areas such as railroad history (think
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad); abundant
scenic beauty, as well as the special music
of the Appalachians; unique handmade
crafts and fine hand-blown glass are
known throughout the world! West
Virginia offers us a completely new
place to visit and explore.
• Next year, the DCUC Conference date
pattern will be different! The golf tournament will be on Sunday, August 11
(not Saturday). The ever-popular Chairman’s Welcome Reception will be on
Monday, August 12 (not Sunday). Our
Opening General Session will begin
on Tuesday, August 13. The Showcase
with a Purpose will be open Monday
and Tuesday, August 12 and 13 and the

Hall of Honor Dinner and 50th Annual
Gala Celebration will be held on
Wednesday night, August 14. Mark
your calendars carefully when planning
your trip.
• Getting to The Greenbrier Resort may
be more of a challenge than usual,
but never fear! DCUC is working
diligently to come up with plans and
ideas to make your travel easier. More
details will be forthcoming very soon.
And once you arrive, we promise that
it will be completely worth the effort!
• An important detail you may need
to know in advance: While you may
have heard that rates of over $400 per
night are fairly typical for a stay at
The Greenbrier Resort, DCUC has
negotiated a conference rate of $249
for run-of-house rooms during the
50th Annual DCUC conference. This
is a “golden” opportunity too good to
pass up!

Moments in Greenbrier History No. 1

F

The Springhouse has been a symbol of The Greenbrier for more
than 175 years. Photo courtesy The Greenbrier Resort

4

or the next nine months in the DCUC Alert, we will be sharing
some of the fascinating history of The Greenbrier, America’s
Resort. We hope that you will find this to be of interest and will also
join us in White Sulphur Springs, WV next August to take part in a
historical milestone for DCUC—our very own 50th Anniversary
Conference. Many thanks to the Greenbrier historian, Dr. Conte, for
his assistance and support in preparation for this historic series.
Amidst the expansive, manicured landscape of The Greenbrier
stands the Springhouse, an enduring trademark of the resort’s iconic
image. Under the dome of this structure flows the White Sulphur
Spring, the mineral waters responsible for the origin of this premier
resort.
The Greenbrier developed from an ancient European spa concept that flourished at places like Baden-Baden, Vichy and Bath and
migrated to the New World. Beginning with the first recorded use
of the White Sulphur Spring in 1778, the mineral water spring drew
thousands of health-seeking individuals throughout the next 100
years who would drink and bathe in the water to restore their health.
In the late 18th century, the site of today’s resort was a forbidding wilderness. The road system born in the late 1820s was the catalyst to the resort’s rapid growth. Following in the 1830s, a number
of structures still standing today were built, the most important being
the Springhouse.
Designed to echo the lines of ancient Greek and Roman structures—the era from which the trend of “taking the waters” for medicinal purposes originated—the Springhouse became the focal point
for the earliest accommodations.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Service CU Now Offers
Guaranteed Pay
Lori Holmes, Assistant Vice President–
Marketing

S

Frontier Community CU President and CEO Bill Hauber (left) presents a check to Sharon
Adams, Fort Leavenworth Survivor Outreach Services Coordinator, establishing the Frontier
Community CU Surviving Spouse and Family Member Fund. Mark Ramsey, Fort Leavenworth
Financial Readiness Coordinator, and Glen Hewitt, Director of Family & Morale, Welfare &
Recreation for Fort Leavenworth, were also in attendance. Photo courtesy Frontier FCU

Frontier FCU Establishes Fund
for Families of Fallen Soldiers
Bill Hauber, President, Frontier Community CU

W

ith a founding donation of $3,000, Frontier Community CU established the
Frontier Community CU Surviving Spouse and Family Member Fund on October
18, 2012. Created to benefit the families of fallen soldiers, the fund will award financial
assistance to those experiencing financial hardship and provide ongoing support through
the Fort Leavenworth Survivor Outreach program.
Frontier Community CU’s contribution was made possible when the credit union’s initial donation was matched with a $1,500 grant from the Armed Forces Financial Network.
The Fund launch is an integral part of Frontier Community CU’s celebration of International Credit Union Day and the philosophy of “People Helping People.” Credit union
President Bill Hauber felt this was an appropriate correlation. “There is a tremendous
need at Fort Leavenworth, and the credit union is proud and honored to partner with
AFFN to give back to the families of those who have made the ultimate sacrifice,” he
said. “Giving back in the spirit and tradition of the credit union movement was a deeply
meaningful way to celebrate this year’s International Credit Union Day.”

ervice CU recently introduced its
new service, Guaranteed Pay. If for
any reason members don’t get paid,
Guaranteed Pay has them covered. Members need to sign up, contact the credit
union and funds will be available to
eligible military and government members who have a Service CU checking
account with direct deposit and are enrolled in Courtesy Pay.
Active Duty, Guard or Reserves,
Government Service civilian employees
and their retirees are all eligible for this
free service.
“It’s a unique circumstance that
these families are facing financial challenges while already giving so much for
their country,” says Gordon A. Simmons,
President/CEO of Service CU. “We appreciate their sacrifices and want to ensure
funds are available to them. We have been
serving the needs of our military members
for more than 55 years. It’s our responsibility to help them when we can.”
Eligible members can sign up at any
branch or call Service CU’s 24/7 Live
Person Service Contact Center. Certain
restrictions apply, visit servicecu.org/
guaranteedpay for full details.

APGFCU’s Shred-It Day
Helps Secure Members
and Save Trees
Janice Carey, APGFCU

Alaska USA Wins Readers’ Choice Awards
Dan McCue, Senior Vice President, Corporate Administration

A

laska USA FCU, Alaska USA Mortgage Company and Alaska USA Title Agency
have been honored with readers’ choice awards in Anchorage and Juneau, AK.
Alaska USA was voted best bank/credit union in both the Anchorage Press “Press
Picks” poll, published Sept. 27, and the Juneau Empire Readers’ Choice Poll, published Sept. 30. Alaska USA currently operates 35 branches throughout the state.
Juneau Empire readers also awarded Alaska USA Mortgage Company with the top
spot for best mortgage company. Alaska USA Mortgage Company has 13 offices in Alaska. Juneau Empire readers also recognized Alaska USA Title Agency with the runner-up
award for best title company. Alaska USA Title Agency has six offices in Alaska. Alaska USA
FCU, Alaska USA Mortgage Company, and Alaska USA Title Agency were all recognized
in the first Juneau Empire Readers’ Choice Poll in 2011.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

A

PG FCU hosted a free Shred-It Day
at its Aberdeen, Edgewood, Elkton
and Forest Hill branches on Saturday,
October 13, 2012. Attracting nearly 300
members, the event shredded and recycled
12,000 pounds of paper, the equivalent
of saving 102 trees and 18 cubic yards of
landfill space.
The annual event is designed to provide a trusted means for APGFCU members to dispose of sensitive information
while recycling paper. This is the second
Shred-It Day APGFCU hosted in in 2012
and the sixth year for the annual event.
5

DEFENSE CREDIT UNION PEOPLE IN THE NEWS…
Hampton Roads, VA—Langley FCU is pleased to announce that Debra Vollmer has
been promoted to Senior Vice President of Branch Services. Vollmer will oversee operations,
sales and service to Langley’s members through the credit union’s 19 branches through
Hampton Roads and Contact Center staffed with 37 employees. Vollmer began her career
at LFCU as a branch manager in 2003 and was promoted to Vice President of Operations
in 2004. Previously, she was corporate controller of McDonald Garden Center from 1996
to 2003. “Deb’s expertise and service-oriented skills makes her the perfect choice to oversee
our branch services team,” stated LFCU President/CEO Tom Ryan. “I am confident Deb’s
leadership and vision will help cement LFCU as the number one credit union to do business with in Hampton Roads”… Aberdeen, MD—APGFCU, Harford and Cecil counties’ largest credit union, is proud to announce that Tia-Shon Kelley has joined the credit
union’s team as manager of its new Fallston branch. Kelley brings 15 years of financial
services management experience to APGFCU. Prior to joining the credit union, Kelley
held key management positions with M&T Bank, NationsBank and MBNA Bank.
Kelley earned a bachelor of science in telecommunications from Morgan State University.
She previously served on the board of the Harford County Department of Social Services
and is a former executive administrator of Love Fellowship Christian Center in Bel Air…
El Paso, TX—Security Service FCU (SSFCU) is pleased to announce the selection of
Sofia Gonzalez-Garcia as manager of its Americas location in El Paso. In her new position,
she will be responsible for the overall operation of the Americas service center, including cash operations, member service and facility maintenance. Garcia holds a Bachelor’s
degree in Business Management and a Master’s degree in Business Administration (MBA),
both earned at the University of Texas at El Paso (UTEP). She joins SSFCU with some 13
years of experience in the financial services industry. Garcia was previously employed with
Greater El Paso’s CU (GECU), where she served as branch sales and service assistant manager…. San Antonio, TX—Security Service FCU (SSFCU) today announced that Stephen Mallet has been promoted to lending technology manager. In his new position, Mallet
will be responsible for providing the technical direction and strategic systems planning for
lending origination systems and loan information systems. Previously, Mallet served as a
lending technology coordinator and has held other positions with increased responsibility
in lending management. He has more than 20 years experience in consumer lending and
holds a bachelor’s degree in Finance from The University of Texas at San Antonio (UTSA)…
Colorado Springs, CO—Security Service FCU (SSFCU) announced today that
Joshua Stamps has been selected to serve as the manager of its Powers and Barnes Service
Center (5820 Barnes Road) in Colorado Springs. In his new position, Stamps will be responsible for service center operations, strategic planning in the district, and community
involvement in the Colorado Springs area. Stamps has been employed with SSFCU for
eight years, serving in several roles with increased responsibility. Previously, Stamps served
as the manager of the credit union’s Americas Service Center in El Paso, Texas. He was
recognized in 2011 as SSFCU’s Manager of the Year.

Belvoir Federal Shreds 5 Tons at First ShredFest Event
Amy (Shanks) McConnell, MBA, eMarketing & Public Relations Specialist

B

elvoir FCU hosted its first Community ShredFest event at the Woodbridge Branch
where hundreds attended to shred their important documents. The three hour event
had vehicles in a 30-45 minute line waiting to shred their documents which totaled more
than 5 Tons of paper. ShredFest, which was open to the community, hosted 2 shredding
trucks from “Shredding On/Off Site Shredding” (SOS), music from a local DJ, food,
snacks, face painters, and a car show put on by Enterprise Car Sales. The event was well
attended and served the community by helping to shred important document rather
than discarding them in their home garbage.
The credit union takes pride in hosting community events and “We look forward to
serving the community with other events in 2013” stated Stephanie Crabtree, Installation
Liaison and Membership Development of Belvoir FCU.
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TFCU Hosts
Annual Health Fair
Teresa Carter, Community
Events Coordinator

T

inker FCU (TFCU) hosted its
annual Heritage Club Health Fair
Wednesday, October 17, at the Reed
Conference Center in Midwest City,
near Tinker Air Force Base. A benefit of
TFCU’s Advantage Checking and Heritage Club Checking for members 55 years
and older, the health fair was free and
featured more than 20 booths, including
sleep apnea and diabetes foot screenings
and cholesterol and PSA testing. Additionally, the Visiting Nurse Association
offered flu and pneumonia shots. Approximately 300 members attended the
event, which was sponsored by Midwest
Regional Medical Center.
“We look forward to this event every year,” said Teresa Carter, TFCU’s
community events coordinator. “It’s nice
to be able to provide this service to our
members. This year one of our members
gave us the ultimate compliment, saying
it was one of the best health fairs they had
attended, and that’s what we strive for.”

Pen Air FCU Helps
Make Breast Cancer
Walk a Success
Libby Morris, Media Specialist

M

ore than 14,000 people gathered
for the 10th annual Making
Strides Against Breast Cancer Walk raising
$475,000 for the American Cancer Society. Pen Air FCU was there to show their
support, greeting and encouraging walkers, providing a special gift to breast cancer
survivors, handing out prizes, and raffling
off a free gift basket. Many employees participated in the walk, as part of the Pen
Air Striders team. The $1.2 billion credit
union donated $25,000 to the cause.
“We are honored to participate in this
great cause. It is overwhelming to be a
part of a group of professionals and this
community who support Making Strides
Against Breast Cancer so whole-heartedly,” said Pen Air FCU President and CEO,
Stewart Ramsey.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

DEFENSE CREDIT UNION IN THE NEWS…
Oklahoma City, OK—Tinker FCU (TFCU) celebrated the grand opening of its
newest full-service branch in Oklahoma City’s Capitol Hill district on Saturday, October 13. Located at 2315 S. Western Avenue, the branch opened in early September. The
event included free food and drinks, games for kids, TFCU giveaways for all ages and
a drawing for a large-screen TV, Blu-ray player and a $75 gift card from Cocina de
Mino. Additionally, KTUZ La Zeta 106.7 was on remote, taking calls and giving
away prizes throughout the morning. The branch was open for business during the
celebration, and TFCU employees were on hand to answer questions about the branch
and its services. The 8,600-square-foot Capitol Hill Branch offers members four
teller lines, lobby service, a children’s center with educational books and games and a
Personal Finance Café. Members benefit from drive-thru service and a drive-up ATM
at the new location. The branch also offers a community room with media equipment.
This room is available for various local groups to use as a meeting space… Foley, AL—
Pen Air FCU celebrated the grand opening of its newest branch located in Foley, AL
on October 25 and 26. On October 25, they celebrated with a reception at the branch for
employees, business partners, and city officials. On October 26, they celebrated with prizes
for the first 200 guests, lunch from Down South BBQ, cake from Shmiley Tree Bakery, a
chance to enter to win a $500 Visa gift card, and a live radio remote from Cat Country
98.7. This event was free and open to the public. City officials, members of the South
Baldwin Chamber of Commerce, and the Pen Air FCU executive team were there for the
official ribbon cutting of the branch. “We are excited for this great new location for Pen
Air FCU, and glad to be a part of such a great community,” said Pen Air FCU President
and CEO, Stewart Ramsey, “The city of Foley has given us the warmest welcome and
we are grateful for the chance to serve them.” The Foley branch is the 19th location
for the $1.2 billion credit union. It is its third location in Alabama… Portsmouth,
NH—The first instantly-issued Visa cards with chip technology at a U.S. based financial
institution in Germany are now available at any Service CU branch on military installations. These smart cards are capable of point of sale purchases and ATM usage for
both credit and debit card transactions. The Visa cards offer greater security and are
more widely accepted. Some overseas merchants do not accept the Chip-less cards which
are popular in the United States. The smart card technology provides cardholders with
ultimate confidence about the card’s security and acceptance. They securely store and
process data efficiently. The Service CU Visa debit and credit smart cards are also
more difficult to copy, providing enhanced security against lost, stolen and counterfeit
card fraud.

SAC FCU Receives the 2012 Better
Business Bureau Integrity Award
Jackie Boryca, V.P. Marketing

S

AC FCU received the Better Business Bureau (BBB) Integrity Award at an award
ceremony at the Embassy Suites La Vista Conference Center in LaVista, NE
on Tuesday, October 9, 2012. These Awards focus on demonstrated ethical business
practices with key stakeholders including customers/members, employees and community, rather than a company’s growth, profitability or popularity. The Integrity Award
Winners were chosen by an independent panel of judges consisting of Omaha business
leaders and members of the academic community.
“The BBB Integrity Award Winners have shown ethics and integrity are core values
of their organization,” said Jim Hegarty, president and chief executive officer of the
Better Business Bureau, Inc. serving Nebraska, South Dakota and Southwest Iowa.
“We are deeply honored to receive the BBB Integrity Award because it reflects our
commitment to never compromise ethics for financial gains, nor sacrifice integrity for
profit. This award means a great deal to not only me, but also to our Volunteer Board of
Directors, members and staff,” stated Gail DeBoer, President & CEO.

DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

66 Attend Financial
Seminar Hosted in
Charlottesville, VA
Amy (Shanks) McConnell, MBA,
eMarketing & Public Relations Specialist

B

elvoir FCU hosted a Free Financial
Seminar in Charlottesville, VA for
the Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA)
Field Support Activity (FSA) at Rivanna
Station.
There were 66 attendees, the majority of which were military personnel, who
joined Belvoir Federal’s Financial Seminar
hosted by Kelli Jo Anthon, Belvoir Federal’s Financial Coach. Kelli presented the
seminar “It’s A Matter Of Life and Debt”
which expounded on ways for individuals
to take charge of their debt by re-evaluating their lifestyle, establishing new goals,
and learning the difference between good
debt and bad debt.
The seminar also demonstrated ways
for attendees to implement techniques to
reduce debt, learn about programs available to assist them, and ways to manage
debt to improve their credit score. “This
seminar, in particular, offers great tools for
anyone to take advantage of and improve
their financial situation. We are grateful
for this opportunity to share these tools
with the men and women at Rivanna
Station,” stated Kelli Anthon.
Lisa Kinnunen, SMSgt of DIA FSA
Rivanna Station, stated, “Thank you Belvoir Federal for making the trip and we
appreciate your time and energy in teaching us some great techniques.”

White House
Christmas Ornaments
Available Now

See page 3 for details!
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Tower FCU’s Senior Vice
President of Marketing
Wins Paul Revere Award
for Advocacy
Carla Burger, Tower FCU

I

The 3rd Annual Credit Unions for Kids Children’s Miracle Network Golf Tournament raised
$21,878 for the Monroe Carell Jr. Children’s Hospital at Vanderbilt. Representing their
credit unions are, from left, Hank Flury, Cornerstone Financial; Bonnette Dawson, Old
Hickory; Paul Johnson, US Community; Ron Smith, Electric Service; Monroe Carell CEO
Luke Gregory; hospital mascot Champ; and Caren Gabriel, Ascend. Photo courtesy
Ascend FCU

Ascend FCU Helps Raise More than
$30K for Children’s Miracle Network
Greg Davis, Public Relations Coordinator

A

scend FCU has helped raise more than $30,000 for a Children’s Miracle Network
hospital in Nashville, TN. Since 2004 the Monroe Carell Jr. Children’s Hospital at Vanderbilt has been serving Middle Tennessee children as a recognized leader in
pediatric care. The non-profit children’s hospital, which is part of the Children’s Miracle
Network of hospitals, does not deny children care based on a limited ability to pay.
Ascend joined other Middle Tennessee credit union sponsors for the 3rd Annual
Credit Unions for Kids Children’s Miracle Network Golf Tournament Aug. 24. Thirtyfour teams participated in the golf tournament that raised $21,878 for Monroe Carell.
Ascend partnered with Walmart Distribution Center 6062 on Sept. 11 for the 11th
Annual Children’s Miracle Network Golf Tournament. Twenty-six teams helped raise
more than $10,000.
“The kids at Monroe Carell are not strangers,” Ascend President and CEO Caren
Gabriel said. “They are from our own communities and families, and we were excited to
have these opportunities to help them get the care they need here at home.”
According to the Children’s Miracle Network Web site, credit unions are the third
largest annual corporate contributor to Children’s Miracle Network hospitals behind
Walmart and Costco.

Belvoir Federal Offers Emergency Assistance to Members
Amy (Shanks) McConnell, MBA, eMarketing & Public Relations Specialist

I

n the wake of Hurricane Sandy’s landfall, Belvoir FCU offered emergency assistance in
order to help alleviate member’s potentially impacted financial situation. Belvoir
Federal extended a waiver and/or credit of fees for any late loan payment fee for consumer
and home equity loans as well as overdraft fees. The fees were waived and/or credited
for Monday, October 29, 2012 and Tuesday, October 30, 2012.
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n recognition of her grassroots activism and tireless support of credit
unions, Cyndy Scott, Senior Vice President of Marketing at Tower FCU, received the 2012 Paul Revere Award from
the National Association of Federal Credit
Unions (NAFCU). The award recognizes
individuals who regularly and effectively
carry the credit union banner, just as Paul
Revere was a messenger and symbol for
American patriots before and during the
Revolutionary War. Scott received her
award during NAFCU’s 2012 Congressional Caucus in Washington, D.C.
“Cyndy has been a tireless advocate
for credit unions,” said NAFCU President and CEO Fred Becker, who presented the award. “She goes the extra mile in
assisting NAFCU’s legislative and regulatory efforts.”
Scott has served as head of Tower’s
marketing division since 2000. She was an
outspoken voice for credit unions in the
debit card interchange debate and meets
regularly with Maryland lawmakers to
discuss the issues facing credit unions and
consumers. Under her direction, Tower
has become a recognized leader in financial literacy initiatives.
“I’m honored that NAFCU recognized my efforts,” Scott says. “I hope that I
can continue to be a strong voice for credit
unions and the consumers they serve, both
on the local level and on Capitol Hill.”
A resident of Baltimore, MD, Scott
is a strong advocate for regional economic
growth and sits on the board of directors
of the Baltimore Washington Corridor
Chamber and is a member of the Fort
Meade Alliance, BWI Business Partnership, Tech Council of Maryland and the
Greater Baltimore Tech Council. She is
a Governing Member of the Baltimore
Symphony Orchestra and participates in
several educational and community initiatives throughout the Baltimore/Washington metropolitan region.
Scott holds a Bachelor’s Degree in
Marketing from Temple University and
an MBA in Marketing from LaSalle University.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

National and Local
Dignitaries Celebrate
Grand Opening of
Service CU’s New
Corporate Offices
Lori Holmes, Assistant Vice
President–Marketing

G

ordon A. Simmons, President/
CEO of Service CU, welcomed
more than 250 attendees to the credit
union’s new LEED certified, corporate
offices building at 3003 Lafayette Road,
Portsmouth.
New Hampshire Governor John
Lynch, national and local military and
credit union representatives along with the
Portsmouth mayor addressed the crowd
at the grand opening of the 100,000
square-foot building on October 12.
Lynch cited Service CU and Simmons’ commitment to the community,
employees and its members. “It sets a
standard by which all others are measured,” he said. “They have made themselves a part of the fabric of the community.”
Lynch and Service CU Chair Barbara
Roberge cut the ribbon to officially open
the building. That was followed by a time
capsule ceremony. The capsule was sealed
into an inside wall of the new building.
It contains the latest annual report, corporate highlights, photos of the current
board of directors and past and current
presidents/CEOs, and commemorative
civilian and military coins as well as additional items to be reopened 50 years from
now in 2062.
Previously, Service CU’s Corporate
Offices resided at 2010 Lafayette Road
in Portsmouth in a 19,000 square foot
building. The new building was designed
by the architectural firm of GUND
Partnership of Cambridge, MA, a
nationally recognized practice with over
125 awards for design excellence. The
building was constructed with local New
England labor and managed by Suffolk
Construction of Boston, Massachusetts.
One of the most successful privately held
building contractors in the country, the
company provides preconstruction, construction management, design-build, and
general contracting services to clients in
all major industry sectors.

DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Portsmouth Mayor Eric Spear, right, holds the ribbon as Service CU Chair Barbara Roberge and New Hampshire Governor John Lynch make the cut marking the official opening
of Service CU’s new corporate headquarters on Lafayette Road in Portsmouth Friday.
Board of Director member Clifford Taylor, left, looks on. Photo courtesy Service CU

Both the new and current corporate
offices will accommodate present and
expected future growth over the next 10
to 15 years. The four-story building features a full service, 24/7 live person contact center, foreign exchange, member
check imaging, processing and control,
finance, marketing, community rooms,
conference rooms, and departmental and
executive offices. The three community
rooms will be offered for use by local
city government, not-for-profit organizations and other community based
associations to help with the growing
need for meeting space in Portsmouth
and nearby towns.
“The design embodies Service
CU’s values of service to the citizens of
New Hampshire, its members, its employees and the credit union’s commitment to environmental stewardship,”
says Simmons. “The design incorporates
a variety of efficient systems and sustainable design features that will minimize

the building’s energy use while creating comfortable and highly functional
work spaces.”
Some of the green elements include
a light color roof to reflect sunlight and
produce heat gain, geothermal heating
and cooling, solar hot water heating and
reduced water usage.
“Our goal from the beginning was
to use American materials and labor in
constructing our new environmentally
sound Service CU Corporate Offices,”
says Simmons.
This new building expands Service
CU’s footprint in the area. More than
55 years ago, the credit union began at
Pease Air Force Base as the Portsmouth
Air Force Base FCU to serve military and
civilian employees there.
This rich history is represented in
the credit union’s museum at the new
building. The museum rooms chronicle Service CU’s growth from its roots
at Pease.

VETERANS HANDBOOK from page 1
is another example of this long-term commitment,” Arteaga added.
A sequel to A Salute to Smart Investing, a financial guide for service members developed
by Lightbulb in conjunction with state securities regulators and used at installations and
military family and support groups worldwide, the Veterans Handbook is designed to help
veterans:
•
•
•
•

Navigate the wealth of information about veterans programs and services
Establish and pursue desirable career and financial goals
Take full advantage of veterans benefits
Save and invest for retirement and other long term goals while managing immediate
money needs
• Secure appropriate insurance to protect their family and assets
• Avoid financial schemes and unethical service providers
An e-reader version of the Veterans Handbook is planned for release later this year.
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Scott CU Ceremony
Marks Opening of
New Home Office
in Edwardsville
50,000 Square Foot Building
Includes SCU’s 15th Branch
Adam J. Koishor, Chief
Marketing Officer

A

crowd of about 75 was on hand
recently to see representatives
from Scott CU officially open its new
50,000-square-foot Home Office at the
Edwardsville Corporate Centre.
The location now houses about 100
executive, administrative, and operational
employees and includes the local credit
union’s 15th branch office on Route 143
at Staunton Road near Interstate 55. The
Home Office branch includes drive up
lanes and a 24-hour ATM.
“We are extremely proud to be
opening our second Edwardsville location,” said Scott CU President & CEO
Frank Padak. “Our new Home Office
is a state-of-the-art facility that will position us to serve our more than 100,000
members and grow into the future.”
Padak also announced that the new
Home Office will be named the Betty
Renth Building.
Current SCU Board Chairman Betty Renth, who has been involved in the
credit union’s growth from one location
on Scott Air Force Base, to now building a
15th location, was honored and presented
with a photo of the artist’s rendering of
the building.
“Miss Renth has been a volunteer
on the Scott Credit Union Board of
Directors for 56 years and has been a
major part of the vision and guidance to
make the credit union what it is today,”
Padak told the crowd. “Betty also has been
a leader and champion for the credit
union industry throughout her service
to SCU. Too often people are recognized
after they have retired. The Board felt it
was appropriate to recognize Betty today
as we celebrate the opening of our new
Home Office.”
Additionally, Scott CU Facilities Administration Manager Tracie Buettner
also recognized the contractor, L Wolf
10

A crowd of about 75 was on hand recently to see representatives from Scott CU officially
open its new 50,000-square-foot Home Office at the Edwardsville Corporate Centre. Pictured are, from left, Paul Van Der Kolk and Pamela Albers with Albers Studio; Scott CU
Associate Board Member Jared Fischer; SCU Board Members William Hostetter, Donald
Pierre, Carolyn Choate, Dale Huegen, Roselyn Altman; SCU Board Chairman Betty Renth;
SCU President & CEO Frank Padak; Madison County Board Chairman Alan Dunstan; Mark
Richards and Harvey Wolf of L. Wolf Construction; Randy Clawson of ACI Boland; SCU
Facilities Administrator Tracie Buettner; and Alan Sumner from ACI Boland. Photo
courtesy Scott CU

Construction, and the architectural and
interior design firms who worked on the
project.
“Tracie was really the life-blood of this
project,” Padak added. “She has worked
tirelessly in the planning and project coordination on the new building.”
Madison County Board Chairman
Alan Dunstan and State Senator Bill
Haine also addressed the crowd and congratulated Scott CU on its success and
opening of its new Home Office.
Padak also recognized Hortica Insurance representatives. Scott CU purchased
about 13 acres in the Edwardsville Corporate Centre from Hortica.
“I also want to recognize and thank
Mona Haberer of Hortica Insurance,”
Padak added. “Mona and her team have
been a pleasure to work with and we are
excited to be neighbors with them.”
Padak noted that the building is
designed to be environmentally friendly
and to provide SCU employees with an
exceptional work experience.
“We are pleased to announce that we
have applied for LEED Certification,” he
noted. “This new Home Office is about
providing our employees with a great environment that will enhance their work
life experience. It is our members who
drive our decisions and success and we
understand that having exceptional employees providing great service is what
keeps our members coming back and

new members opening accounts.”
Representatives from Scott CU also
recognized its commitment to the Edwardsville community with a $5,000
check to the Glen-Ed Pantry.
Pantry Executive Director Judy
Moody was on hand to accept the check,
which helped support area students in
need of supplies for back to school and
to support community members who are
served by the pantry.
“We also completed the day by
presenting each of our guests with a
$10 gift card that we asked for them to
pay forward to any friend or neighbor
in the community who is in need,” Padak added. “The credit union industry’s
philosophy is ‘People Helping People’
and this effort to ask others to pay it
forward and help someone in need is
our way of encouraging others to live by
that philosophy.”
Scott CU, which has nearly $900
million in assets and nearly 200 employees, serves more than 103,000 members
worldwide.
“Scott Credit Union is a memberowned, not-for-profit financial institution that is governed by a volunteer Board
of Directors made up of our members,”
Padak said. “Our profits are returned to
our members in the form of higher savings rates, low loan rates, low fees, and
through convenient locations and better
products and services.”
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Grow Financial Introduces Popular “Cash
Grab” Game at University of South Florida
Basketball Games

Andrews Federal
Sponsors New Jersey
Run for the Fallen

Adrienne Drew, Grow Financial FCU

Scott Bolden, Andrews FCU

G

ndrews FCU recently served as a
Platinum Sponsor for the 4th Annual
New Jersey Run for the Fallen. The event
which spans the course of 172 miles over
three days, is run to memorialize the lives
of soldiers killed in Operation Iraqi Freedom, Enduring Freedom and New Dawn.
“We appreciate Andrews Federal
Credit Union’s generous and consistent
support of this run. They were the first
to sponsor the event four years ago and
continue to be an avid supporter,” said
Michael Simpson, President, New Jersey
Run for the Fallen.
The New Jersey Run for the Fallen is
an organization of runners and support
crew whose mission is to run one mile for
every New Jersey service member killed
in Operation Iraqi Freedom, Enduring
Freedom and New Dawn. Each mile of
sweat and pain and each flag saluted is
to pay homage to one service member’s
life and their family.

row Financial recently announced their continued partnership with The University
of South Florida for the upcoming 2012 basketball season. Grow Financial has
been working with The University of South Florida for more than eight years, and
currently is a media sponsor and Hero of the Game sponsor for all home football and
basketball games.
This year, Grow Financial introduced a brand new “Cash Grab” game during every
home football game at Raymond James Stadium where USF students have the chance
to step into the money machine and win up to $5,000. Grow Financial is kicking off
South Florida’s basketball season at the first home game on November 10 against the
UCF Knights by introducing the “Cash Grab” game at every home basketball game, as
well. One lucky student will have the chance at each home game to participate in the
Credit Union’s “Cash Grab” by showing their team spirit and being USF’s most
fanatical fan. In addition, at the first home game, Grow Financial will be distributing
commemorative t-shirts to the first 6500 fans.
“Grow Financials’ university wide involvement continues to reinforce the positive
impact of partnering with USF,” said Doug Woolard, Director of Athletics at USF.
In addition to working with the University of South Florida’s athletic department,
the Credit Union also actively participates in the university’s undergraduate and MBA
programs.

GOT
NEWS?

Send news about your credit union
to Beth Merlo at bmerlo@dcuc.org.

Keesler FCU Awards Winners of the 2012 Lisa J.
Stubbs Memorial Scholarship Essay Contest
Nell Schmidt, Director Business Development

S

ince 1987, Keesler FCU has awarded over $90,000 in scholarships to college bound
credit union members. Keesler Federal’s Board of Directors is pleased to announce
the 2012 winners of the Lisa J. Stubbs Memorial Scholarship Essay Contest.
The following Keesler FCU dependent members were each awarded a $1000 scholarship: Syhann Sharlane Shoemake attends the University of Southern Mississippi as a
Senior studying Biology. LeAnn Williams is a Senior attending Millsaps College studying Elementary Education. Shawna Williams is a Freshman at Mississippi State University
where she plans to pursue a major in Graphic Design and Music Education.
The 2012 adult student $1000 scholarship recipients are Daniel Cain a Junior at Liberty University, studying Business Administration, Crystal Marie Effler is a Graduate Student
attending Belhaven University earning a Master in Education and Gerald P. Ingram, III,
a Sophomore at the University of Alaska is pursuing his Bachelor of Science in Nursing.
An additional essay contest is available to students of Keesler Federal employees’ dependents. The 2012 scholarships were awarded to Darren Paul Koenennn, Jr. who will
attend the University of South Alabama as an Honor Freshman and plans to major in
Computer Information Sciences, Chellsa R. Moody, also a Freshman will attend Mississippi
Gulf Coast Community College studying Music Therapy and Mysti Lynn Rito, a Freshman attending the University of Southern Mississippi with a major in Psychology, Marine
Mammal Animal Behavior.
This year’s essay topic was “Volunteering In My Community: How I Can Make a
Difference.” The entries were judged on originality, clarity and meaningful content.
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A

Fort Campbell FCU Helps
Over 300 Households at
Free Shred Day Event
Susan Dickinson, Membership
Development Director

O

n Saturday, October 20, Fort Campbell FCU helped 338 local households reduce the risk of identity theft and
fraud while helping the environment. The
Credit Union partnered with Altra CU
and the Better Business Bureau for their
national identity theft and fraud protection campaign by providing a free-to-thecommunity Shred Day. Cintas was on
hand to receive the sensitive documents
of local residents with just over 15,000
pounds of shred. Cintas takes the shredded paper to be recycled into secondary
paper products such as paper towels and
tissue which protect our natural resources.
Fort Campbell FCU offers this free
service twice a year. The next free Shred
Day will be in May 2013; watch their
website at www.fortcampbellfederal.org
for more details.
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ACU Donates
$3,000 to Fisher
House on Joint
Base LewisMcChord (JBLM)
Amy Tiemeyer, Military Relations Liaison

A

merica’s CU (ACU) was awarded
the 2012 Armed Forces Financial
Network (AFFN) matching grant as From Left to Right Jodi Land (Fisher House Manpart of AFFN’s Military Community ager) and Amy Tiemeyer (ACU Military Relations
Liaison). Photo courtesy ACU
Support Program. The combined contribution was donated to the Fisher
house on JBLM.
Since ACU’s beginning in 1954 they have been an active part of the credit union
community. When they learned of the opportunity for a matching grant they jumped at
the chance to work with AFFN. Ken Leonard, ACU President/ CEO said “sincere collaboration is the only and best way to impact both our members and our community.”
The Fisher House’s mission is to provide our service members and their families a comfortable, nurturing and secure environment while they receive medical care at Madigan
Army Medical Center (MAMC).
The donation will be used to improve the facility, provide amenities for the guests,
celebrate holidays, and enhance the range of services provided. ACU has been an avid supporter for many years now and is proud to contribute.
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